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Saturday, September 24, 2016

7:00 am  Registration and Breakfast

Session I: Inflammatory Disorders of the Liver and the Biliary Tract
Moderators: Tse-Ling Fong, MD and Yuri Genyk, MD

7:50 am  Welcome and Opening Remarks

8:00 am  Update on New Therapies for Hepatitis C
Saro Khemichian, MD

8:30 am  Hepatitis B: State of the Art in 2016
Liyun Yuan, MD

9:00 am  Current Concepts in Inflammatory Cholangiopathies
Brian Kim, MD

9:30 am  Hepatocellular Carcinoma in Hepatitis Patients: Multidisciplinary Treatment
Joe DiNorcia, MD

10:00 am  Break

Session II: Inflammatory Disorders of the Esophagus and the Stomach
Moderators: Michael Kline, MD and John Lipham, MD

10:30 am  Helicobacter Pylori: Treatment Recommendations
Andrew Ippoliti, MD

11:00 am  Eosinophilic Esophagitis and Gastroenteritis
Anisa Shaker, MD

11:30 am  Treatment Options for Reflux Esophagitis and its Sequelae
John Lipham, MD

12:00 pm  Panel Discussion: Medical and Surgical Treatment for Barrett’s Esophagus
Moderator: Dilip Parekh, MD
Panel: Michael Kline, MD, Parakrama Chandrasoma, MD and John Lipham, MD

1:00 pm  Lunch

Session III: Inflammatory Disorders of the Pancreas
Moderators: Robert Selby, MD and Jacques Van Dam, MD, PhD

2:00 pm  Autoimmune Pancreatitis
James Buxbaum, MD

2:30 pm  Sequelea of Severe Acute Pancreatitis (Ascites, Necrosis, Vein Thrombosis, Pseudocysts)
Sujit Kulkarni, MD, M.Tech.

3:00 pm  Endoscopic Treatment of Acute and Chronic Pancreatitis
Ara Sahakian, MD

3:30 pm  Laparoscopic Surgical Options in Acute and Chronic Pancreatitis
Lea Matsuoka, MD

4:00 pm  Adjournment

Sunday, September 25, 2016

8:30 am  Registration and Breakfast

Session IV: Inflammatory Disorders of the Colon and Rectum
Moderators: Sang Lee, MD and Jacques Van Dam, MD, PhD

9:00 am  Genetics of Inflammatory Bowel Disease
Ling Shao, MD

9:30 am  New Treatment Modalities for IBD
Caroline Hwang, MD

10:00 am  Innovative Surgical Approaches to IBD
Sang Lee, MD

10:30 am  Cancer Surveillance for IBD
Sarah Sheibani, MD

11:00 am  Panel Discussion: Timing of Surgery in IBD, Case Presentations
Moderator: John Lipham, MD
Panel: Caroline Hwang, MD, Sarah Sheibani, MD, Sang Lee, MD and Parakrama Chandrasoma, MD

12:00 pm  Adjournment
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

Inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, pancreas and liver contribute towards a significant amount of morbidity and quality-of-life issues in patients who are often in the prime of their lives. A number of therapies have become available over the past decade that have significantly impacted the outcome of inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas. The purpose of this symposium is to update physicians on the current state of the art treatments for inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas. This two-day course provides participants with a series of lectures by USC faculty experts spanning important topics in the inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas for the practicing physicians. Lecture presenters use an anonymous electronic audience response system to allow immediate feedback reflecting the group’s active learning process and to enable group reflections on challenging clinical questions in real time. This educational activity provides physicians with an up-to-date objective evidence-based clinical content relevant to physicians practicing in the field. Participants will attain and integrate new practical information and knowledge into their clinical practices to improve patient care and patient outcomes.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

At the conclusion of the course participants will be able to:

• Discuss the state of the art diagnostic work up of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas.

• Examine the state of the art approach for the diagnosis and medical, endoluminal and surgical therapies for reflux esophagitis and Barrett’s esophagus.

• Discuss current innovative medical therapies and the future medical pipeline for the treatment of chronic hepatitis and inflammatory bowel disease.

• Assess the importance and the utility of molecular genetics for stratification of treatment options and patient tailored therapies.

• Review the role of interventional gastrointestinal and surgical procedures for the treatment of acute and chronic pancreatitis.

• Apply best practice strategies and current standards of care for the surgical treatment of inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas.

• Optimize clinical application of minimally invasive surgery for treatment of inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas.

TARGET AUDIENCE

This course is intended for local and regional community general surgeons, hepatologists, medical oncologists, gastroenterologists and all allied health professionals who seek to enhance their understanding of inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas treatment options to optimize management of their patients.

Accreditation Statement

The Keck School of Medicine of the University of Southern California is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Credit Designation

The Keck School of Medicine of the University of Southern California designates this live activity for a maximum of 9.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Provider approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP00105 for 9.75 contact hours.
REGISTRATION


Tuition: Early bird registration closes September 19, 2016 noon PDT.

- $150 MD, DO
- $100 Nurses, Allied Health Professionals

On site registration available on September 24-25, 2016 at Westin Pasadena.

- $175 MD, DO
- $125 Nurses, Allied Health Professionals

Cancellation Policy: Registration cancellations must be received by the USC Office of CME (fax or email) by September 19, 2016, 12:00 pm PDT for a refund of tuition to be issued. A $25 cancellation fee will be applied. USC will not refund any travel costs incurred.

In the event of course cancellation by conference organizers, all registration fees will be fully refunded. USC will not refund any travel cost incurred.

Location: Westin Pasadena: 191 N. Los Robles Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91101
Telephone: (626) 792-2727

Parking: Hosted self-parking, $5. Valet is $17. Entrance is off of Union Street at Los Robles Avenue.

Register: Mail: 1540 Alcazar Street, CHP 223, Los Angeles, CA 90033
Online: www.usc.edu/cme, scroll down to “Inflammatory Disorders of the Gastrointestinal Tract, Liver and Pancreas”
Phone: (323) 442-2555 1 Fax: 1 (888) 665-8650
On site: On September 24-25, foyer of the Fountain Ballroom on the 2nd floor of the Westin Pasadena.

NAME______________________________________ DEGREE_____________
MEDICAL LICENSE# ______________________________________________
TELEPHONE___________________________ FAX_______________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________ STATE ______  ZIP CODE ___________
SPECIAL TY ______________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS*__________________________________________________
INSTITUTIONAL AFFILIATION _______________________________________
SPECIAL DIETARY OR PHYSICAL NEED_____________________________

* Registration confirmation and event reminder will be emailed.

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

- Check (Payable to USC)  
- Credit Card (Visa or Mastercard only)

Visa/Mastercard # __________________________
Expiration Date ___________ Three digit security code on back of card ______
Authorized Signature __________________________ Amount $ ______________
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